2011 China's Most Innovative Companies TOP 100
Insigma was selected as #10 in the rankings for the “2011 China’s Most Innovative Companies Top 100.”
(See page 2 of this document for the rankings list.)
The program recognizes innovations in a company’s management processes in order to be competitive,
ensure cost-effective research & development and grow its business. At Insigma, we apply these same
innovations to our clients’ management processes and to ensure our R&D services for our clients are
cost-effective and help them become more competitive and grow their business.
The rankings are an annual program at the “Sino-Manager,” a business journal in China. Below are
excerpts from an article in Sino-Manager (http://biz.cn.yahoo.com/ypen/20110701/445262.html)
describing the judging criteria and the program’s background. The source for the translation below is
Google Translator.

The Manager, after research, found innovation factors in common:




Innovations from idea change
Innovations from managing lean
The "micro" leverage effect (enterprise resource optimization behavior involved in investment in
research and development and standards)

Six Judging Criteria
Innovation evaluation index system for the current year, from the six major review of the company's
innovation ability to dimension.


Leaders of innovation consciousness: leaders of the sense of innovation and innovation
barometer has significance for the entire organization.



Research and innovation capacities: research and development is the core of innovation
indicators, directly around the innovative ability of a business. This indicator mainly through
"research and development expenses less than" and "developers share" to measure.



Management innovation: the important aspect of management is to embody innovation, this
indicator mainly through "overhead rate" measured management costs reduction and profitability
improvement, management innovation capacity enhanced.



Overall profitability: innovative ultimately enhance overall profitability for the enterprise, this is
also reflected the power of innovation indicators directly. This indicator mainly through "net profit
growth" and "the ROE" to measure.



Marketing innovation: marketing of innovative change is also reflected an important aspect of
this indicator mainly through "sales charge rate" measured, reduced sales charge rate but sales
improve, describes the enhanced marketing innovation.



Business model innovation: the business model changes can effectively drive business growth.

Based on more subjective and objective indicators, we have set up a complete index system and to give
the different indicators of different weights, and scoring to weighted average with weights and eventually
calculated innovation index.
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Program Background
In order to advocate and promote a culture of innovation in Chinese business circle, enhance their sense
of innovation and the Manager since 2007, every year, "China's most innovative company" award. 2011 is
the fifth consecutive year the journal Manager Award "most innovative company in China," this selection
from February 2011 to end in mid- May.
The selection of the candidate companies are in accordance with the North American industrial
classification system, from thousands of businesses and outstanding enterprises, carefully selected
through a rigorous assessment system. Throughout the selection process after data collection-enterprise
application-preliminary assessment-assessment and consolidation-expert panel of judges-according to
the innovation index system of calculation-the list of processes.
From 2010 to 2011, the global economy after the financial crisis showed a significant improvement for the
first time, under the stimulus of Chinese enterprises in a number of positive, business began to recover.
But in addition to the good, bad impact is also emerging. Such as rising inflation pressures, significant
increase in labor costs and the pressure of labour shortage, the transformation of industrial upgrading,
and so on.
Thus, the past year as a whole, business is complex and ever-changing external environment.
Organizations need innovative means to deal with the external business environment so as to eventually
reach their revenue goals and profit growth.
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